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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
It the most usoful end jonvenient piece of furniture ever invented.

Preserves Soar from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position end always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
Hour, time ana lauor.
THE MONARCH FLOUB CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in baok. Made in poplar, light finish or chorry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for ICO pounds of flour and SO pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH
FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitohen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.

Santa Fe, N.

Catrcn Block

Wyoming.

A Good C'nnse.
Washington, Deo. 6. Senator Chandler
has prepared for introduction a bill pro-

Washington, Dec. 0. The report of A.
B. Hepburn, comptroller of the currency,
hibiting immigration, except from North gives
the following statistics for Coloand South America, for one year after
rado, New Mexico and Wyoming:
March 19.
Number of national banks organized
Silver Convention.
during the year ending October 81, with
El Paso, Texas, Deo. 6. Tho town is capital Colorado, i; capital, $200,000.
gaily decorated in honor of the southwest New Mexico, 3; capital, $100,000.
Wyomsilver convention, which met yesterday ing, 3; capital, $100,000.
attornoon. Several hundred delegates
Number of national banks Colorado
are here from Texas, Now Mexico,
zona, Colorado and Mexico.

Ari-

rnitijiTota u, tips.

MONEY FACTS.
Banklnic StatlNtlcs itclniliiK tit Colorado, Sew Mexico and

53, Wyoming 12, New Mexico 8.

Capital of national bunks and of state,

stock savings and private banks ColoSusan and Mary.
rado: National banks, $8,895,000; state
Entrbpbise, Kas., Dec. 6. The ninth banks, $1,285,775; stock savings banks,
annual meeting of tho Kansas Equal Suf- $000,000;
private banks, $525,100; total,
frage association begins here
$11,206,175.

sojunao siftinuj.
The Philharmonic bund will into a
minstrel show entertainment ut the opera
house on Dec. 29.
Montague Stevens, of the 8. U. ranch,
was in Socorro most of the past weuk.
He says tho cattle on tho range are fut and
will go into the winter in good shape.
Soven fellows of tho light Angered
variety broke into Dr. Robinson's store
and got away with a large amount of
toilet articles. All were arrested.
Coyotes having become Humorous and
destructive within tho city to fowlB of all
ueeenpnons, J. J. Locson gives notice
that he will put out poison to kill them.
Lead, last week, dropped to three
seventy-five- ,
nnd the mines nt Kelly are
iiui snipping. Mr. rnltorson says he has
plenty to ship but can not do it at that
price without a lo68.

Among those expected are Mrs. Susan B.
Wyoming National banks, $l,14!),000;
Anthony, Mrs. Mary B. Luase and Mrs. state banks, $32,000; private banks, $340,-90Minnie Topping.
Total, $1,412,!)00.
KINOSTOX Cl'I.LINUl
New Mexico National banks, $1,050,-000- ;
Denver's invitntion.
Tho Sim ft has a now head, Very ucnt
state banks, $145,000; stock savings
Denveb, Colo., Deo. 0 Secretary 01- too.
one,
ney Newell, of the chamber of commerce, banks, $80,000; privato banks, $10,000.
"If Kingston had as many workers as
has mailed President-Elec- t
Grover Cleve- Total, $1,285,000.
Aggregate capital, surplus, undivided she has croakers, wo would all be iixod,
land an invitation to be present at an
annual banquet of the chamber of com- profits and individual deposits in all says the Shaft.
merce and Board of Trade, to be given banks June 30, 1890: Colorado,
The smelter now gives employment, diaverage per capita of $103.12; rectly and
some time in January.
to nt least fifty men,
Wyoming, $4,890,896, average per capita nnd this isindirectly,
only a commencement.
of $06.09; New Mexico, $4,684,267, averThe rave"lase.
Muthcwsnn & Orchard have sold thoir
Dknveb, Colo., Doc. 6. The December age per capita of $29.09.
The exchanges of the Denver clearing commission, forwarding nnd horse feedterm of the supreme court oonvened yes
house for the year ending September 30, ing business at Lake Valley to Judge
Thomns A Tale.
terday, with L. M. Goddard, the new 1892,
$259,510,344
against
aggregated
judge, as chief justice. The case of Dr. $228,393,782
The Kingston smelter ran through
for the previous year, an infamous
the
now
nnder
Graves,
prisoner
thirty-tw- o
tons of ore last Thursday
sentence of death, is under argument on crease of $31,125,162.
Keeps all liinls of Sterling: silver novelties ami Filigree
afternoon in less than six hours. Pretty
articles suitable fur Christmas presents at lowest prices.
the motion for an appeal to the supreme
El? WIRINGS.
BUI
good that for
capacity smelter.
court.
Mr. Paul J. Schlitcht, president of the
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe. N. M.
Milk Weaver Meet.
Kingston Smelting company, nnd Mr.
Nashville, Tenn., Deo. 6. The Bench Win.
New Yokk, Dec. 6. The United Silk
and mineralogist for
show of the Hermitage Kennel club, same Kemp, assnyer
Ribbon Weavers of America are in session
company, wero in Hillsuoro lookwith splendid list of enopens here y
ing for teams to do their ore nnd other
at their national headquarters on west tries.
12d street. They will probably adjourn
New York. The new art galleries on freight hauling.
All there is in tho minor of tho
after electing delegates to the
h
y
street will bo opened
Lady
Frnnklm mine starling up soon, is that
12th annual convention of the Amerioan
by the society of American artists. The the
fedorntion of labor, which is to meet in exhibition will continue until Dec. 25.
now
English company
owning it is
01
Philadelphia December 12.
Jacksonville, Fla. Special eleotion will making a dealwillon the property, and a
soon be sent to Kingy
be held
in Walton county for the mining expert
The I'regident-Klcr- t.
office of county judge.
At the recent ston to examine nnd report on tho
New Yoke, Deo. 6. President-elec- t
election the vote for the two candidates
Grover Cleveland arrived yesterday direct was a tie.
VEOAB VA0ABIE3.
The Daily Optic has lioen reduced in
Elizabethport, N. I. The navy departfrom Hog Island, Va., where he has been
ment
has
new
ordered
the
cruiser
size.
the guest of the Broadwater olub for
practice
the "Bancroft" into commission
The oouiing
nearly two weeks past. Mr. Cleveland
territorial
educational
sent word to a reporter that he had not but much remains to be done to make her meeting to convene here, December 27.
It is doubtful if Bhe will bo 28 and 2ft. bids fair to l,i the
yet decided when he would go to Lake-woo- seaworthy.
lict vet
N. J., where Mrs. Cleveland and able to make her trip to the Brooklyn held.
for some weeks to come.
navy
yard
have
Ruth
been
his
baby
staying during
The funeral of Mrs. Ed Betry was at-- 1
absence, if at all. It is probable Mrs.
tended by a large concourse of sorrowing
California's Legislature
Cleveland will return to New York toSan Fbanoisoo, Deo. 6. Returns in the friends. It has been Some time since this
day.
secretary of state's office at Sacramento community has been so thoroughly stirred
on members of the next house show that up by a death visitation, as in this case.
.llnKsaohiisetl
Election.
About 8 o'clock, Sunday evening, nr.
Boston, Muss., Dec. 6. City elections out of 120 votes in senatorial joint ballote
the straight Democrats will have fifty-nin- Mrs. J. N. Lamberson nud babe wero sitare in progrehs throughout the state toand the Republicans fifty-twIn ting near their window, some miscreant
day and deep interest is tnken particuaddition thero are five People's party threw a stone through tiie gluss, missing
larly where excise questions are up for candidates who were indorsed by the the mother and child only n few Inches.
deoision. Boston Democrats are voting Democrats, who are expected to vote with
The Rov. IV. L.
who has been
for the present mayor, Mr. Matthews, and that party whenever necessary, mak in St. Paul's for Githcns,
the past three months,
the Republicans have put in nomination ing the total Democratia vote on joint leaves on
of this week, for a
Wednesday,
ex Alderman
Homer Rogers.
There are two Btraizht two months' visit to Tucson, A. T., purMayor ballot sixty-fou- r.
Matthews seems fairly certain of
out People's party assemblymen, ono In
posing to return to Now Mexico about
tho middle of February. W. H. Fenton
dependent and one
1VUOLKHAI.K lll'.ALKIl IS
from St. Stephen's, Annondale,
Smith,
In
Crime California.
In a Mquabble.
New York, will hold services in St. Paul's
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 0, The Gray case,
Bbubsels, Dec. 6. The international
the absence of Mr. Githens. Mr.
its sittings during
rivaling in many respects the famons monetary conference resumed
Fenton Smith is a candidnto fur orders
Mr. Rothsohild,- - Sir C.
Nutt trinl, which took place in Pennsylwill shortly be ordained.
and
and Sir William Honldsworth, all
vania some years ago, will be called in
ALBirQUEBQUE ATOMS.
tho oriminal oourt hero
Georire of whom are British delegates, desire
some
Gray is charged with an attempt of mur- Mr. expression of opinion regarding
Tho funeral of Miss Vickie Swnu ocRothschild's
confull
from
the
plan
der on Secretary Bennett, of the State
curred yesterday from the Highland Jteth-thodisociety lor the Prevention of Vice, be- ference. Mr. Bertham Curry, another church.
cause the lattor ruined his daughter. British delegate, aimB to bring the conNick Carper, the barber, is reported
At tne trial Mayor Chapman, llennett s lerence to a speedy close, and in common
ill at his residence. He is
attorney, proposes to rofer to the famous with some of the other delegates, who dangerously
Howell case as well as to the Nutt trial to desire to see the conference result in a suffering with congestion of the lungs.
Lars. Crissenseu, the librnriun ut the
failure, would accelerate the consideration
"
secure the conviction of Gray.
of the American resolution as hastening Atlantio & Pacific reading room, was marthe winding up of the meeting.
Wentem Truflic.
ried to Miss Apodaca, in south AlbuquerIf disregarding the adverse report of que.
Chioacio, Dec. 6. When the Trans-Mi- s
souri association ended its existence at the committee, the full conference adopts
Henry Carter, colored was arrested for
the Rothschild
a number of delestealing chickens from Ed. Clouthier &
midnight November 18, a special com gates will want theplan,
to
conference
close
or
Co., and was sent to the county jail by
mittee was appointed to consider a re
adjourn on December 16 at the latest. If
organization under a new v estern Traf- an adjournment is taken, it is doubtful if justice Madden tor thirty days.
llo association.
E. W. Dobson, returned Snturday afterThis committee will there will be a full
attendance when the noon from
meet
but it is doubtful if any ac
Los Lunas, whore he went to
sittings are resumed in January.
will
tion
defend
taken
Sol. Block, the general merchant
be
until
more
something
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
at Grants, upon the charge of buying
definite has been accomplished by the
CONDENSED NEWS.
stolen goods. Justice Sponre bound Mr.
general managers of the various roads in
Block over to tho next grnnd jury of
the larger organizations.
Senator Gibson is very low nt Hot Valencia county in tho sum of 500 bail,
Trouble Kxpeetcd.
which he produced.
Ark.
Plainfield, N. J., Deo. 6. The most Springs,
Senator Colquitt, of Georgia, is clam
contested
election, which this city
bitterly
AKBIY MATTKKS.
oring for an extra session.
y
has known occurs
and the interGen. B. S. Brice. U. S. A.. ( retired I died
it
of
is
the
feature
fact that the of
esting
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purthe
at
of
congestion
lungs
Washington.
Second Lieut. R. B. Wallace, 2d cavalry,
fight is altogether between the RepubliCongress was fully organized vesterdar is appointed special a. a. q. m. and a. c.
cans and the Prohibitionists, the Demposes a Specialty.
to
and
in
down
business
to
earnest
got
ocrats having refused to make a nominas., for the needs of his commands in the
field.
tion. Alexander Gilbert, the cashier of day.
Chas. F. Adams, mayor of Reading. Pa..
one of New York's largest banks is the
Upon application of the regimental
present mayor and the Prohibitionists for three terms to 1879, and formerly commander, 1st Sergeant Jacob Enrbach,
N,
have nominated Mr, A. Burger. The fight prominent in Republican county and company E, 10th
infantry, will proceed
for city Judge is as bitter as that for state politios, died yesterday.
from Fort Stanton, to Fort Marcy, for
is
if
doubtful
and
it
A
on
movement
mayor
is
foot for the calling duty with a view to his boing appointed
charter election will pass off without some of a convention to forward the construcregimental sergeant major.
serious trouble.
tion of a ship canal from the great lakes
To enable him to comply with spocial
i 1858 :
1892
to the Hudson river.
orders, No. 276, Lieut. Col. Henry C. Cor-biChristian liovernment.
Lonis Kossnth, the Hungarian
assistant
general, is relieved
Philadelphia, Deo. 6. The National is dying at his residence in Turin.patriot,It from duty at adjutant
department hendqunrters.
Reform association will meet here this was only a short time ago that he cele- Capt. Edward S. Dudley, U. S. A.,
acting
week for the annual conference on the brated the ninetieth anniversary of his judge advocate, in addition to his other
birth.
is
as
announced
assistant
duties,
acting
question of christian civil government.
In reference to divorce reform four new
adjutant general in his stead.
Taxing Jay Gould's Estate.
The commanding officer Fort Grant, A.
documents have been issued in the last
Nbw Yobk, Dec. 6. Much interest at
two months. The constitutional amendtaches to the liability of the Gould estate T., will Belect a troop of cavalry from
those
at his post, sending it not later
ment to make possible a national mar- to the payment of an inheritance tax.
IKFORTKR AND JOBBER OF
riage and divorce law was reported as Under the laws of 1892 the property be- than the 15th by easy marches, to San
now pending before congress.
A subqueathed to Mr. Gould's children will be Carlos, for a six months tour of duty, recommittee in charge of the work has been liable to a tax of 1 per cent. A tax of 1 lieving troop G, 1st cavalry
which on being rolievcd, will
organized in Philadelphia with Bishop per cent on the estate, it is estimated,
Whittaker in charge. Six documents on would bring $650,000 to $1,000,000, on proceed by easy marches to Fort Grant,
other departments of the work have just which the controller's fee would be from for station.
been issued, among which is the recent $1,000 to $13,000. At the offices of the
The commanding officer, Fort Wingate,
decision of the supreme court affirming corporation counsel it was said that if will send the remaining five Oreiba
Inthe connection of the American govern- Mr. Uould had left his pronertv in the dian prisoners with a small escort of enment with the christian religion.
Rev. hands of trustees, the interest to go to the listed men in charge of a commissioned
Dr, Rittenhouse, of Philadelphia, is special children, this would not
operate to pre- officer, from that post to Eeams canon, A.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
secretary for Sabbath observance, Rev. vent the levying and collecting of the tax. T.i upon arrival the- - prisoners will be
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
R. C.Wylie on labor questions and Joaiah All the
property left out of the lineal turned over to Mr. Ralph P. Collins, in
W. Leeds, of Philadelphia, on peace and descent is taxable, at 5
per cent on its charge of the Moqui industrial school at
arbitration.
market value.
that place.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

FIRST NATIOIAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,

President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
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Cashier
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CHAS. NEUSTADT

&

TiiUIic

Figures rrescntet to
Promoters of n Now
Kuihrar Line.

Voslordsy tho N'uw Mexican printed a
roadablo lotter from Aztoo regarding the
railway mooting held on the 80th ult.
Last night's advices bring word that J.
W. Hauna and Mr.
Chamberlain, the representative of eastern capitalists, arrived
thero from Durango on the 1st and wore
met by a reception committee who
gave
them a copy of tho resolution guaranteeing free right of way through San Juan
county for tho proposed line from
to Algodonos, in the Rio Grande
The oitizons committoe also
valley.
presented tho visitors with a statement
showing tha amount of freight which
San Juan county is prepared to ship out
over tho now line as follows: Twenty-on- e
thousand tons hay, 28,000 bushels
wheat, 22.07S bushels oats, 12.888 bushels
barley, 22,653 bushels corn, 18,000 bushels potatoes, 125,000 pounds onions,
0
pounds beans, 100,000 pounds melons, 2211,000 pounds tomatoes, 000,000
pounds apples, 405,000 pounds poaches,
412,500 pounds grapes,
1,800 gallons
wine, 47,252
pounds honey, 270,000
pounds small fruits, $15,000 worth of
poultry and oggs, $12,225 worth of butter
and cheese.
Among the resources of the county are
11,000 cattle. 5,000 horses, 40,725
sheep,
ourros, i.uiio nogs, 70
ditches covering 52,800 acres ofirrigating
land, of
which only 11,000 acres are under cultivation, nnd 50,000 fruit freos wore set out
in 1892.
All the foregoing will be
immediately
nnd greatly increased by construction of
this road, which of itself is sufficient inducement for its building.
Messrs. Hannn and Chamberlain are
now on their way south, following the
railroad survey to the Rio Graudo
valley.
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District Managers.
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Retail cigar dealers claim that the de
maud tor "Brown Pnlaco Porfr-ptphenominal.
Wanted at the office of the New Mkxi- can, laws of 1889 in English.
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W.J,4 GUJNBAA BOS.';
1H

tii family are more often the result t.
rtfcreJaSeestt'itnthan most pcoole Unow.
wilt keep peace in a
amilyt by curing

7

Weak. Stomach, Impaired n.n,i..t.n
Diaeiiioit,
L3;arilerud I.lver, Conatlpiitlon mttl
:?5l IIIIIoiip) nnd N'ervoaa UUorder
iirlr.inc from llieie cuutea.
Hlrl- -

rjvoroi irllh a TaptfilMu k Soluble Coating.
'i nn ururgifli. rrico 25 cents a box.
Nw Ynrk Depot, 6. f'fitmt Ht.
S

pi i

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Tliehenl nd vert lning medium In the
hoik Invent, anil giving each
day the earliest and fullexit report
nt (lie IrglNlntlve and court proceedings, military movement. and
other innttei'H or general Interest
orrurrlnsat the territorial rapitol.

entire
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TIPP ICAIjSf
Connected Willi the establlMliuient
In a Job office newly fnriilnlieil with
material and machinery. In which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply ; and a bindery whoxe
specially of line blank book work
and ruling in not excelled by any.
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Nothing II ut lir Hcni.

Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
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SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

il klv.4. of rtnagh and Flnitli.,1 i.nmberi
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a good
wtlel's will ilu well to givo tlif-uUiek. It is ttpiiitrent to every one that

Heiican

Dailj

ire.

t

For
Bronchitis
ivniii'il
"i

missings are needed; that tho city

hip sliupe lor the session of the legis- d as Second Class matter at tht
f
itive assembly; but then the Democratic
lama Ke Postomce.
members will not aid in that direction
BATCS 07 SUBSCRIPTION
aud prefer to spend the tax payers
a
I
carrier
Dailf, per week, by
1 to
.
on u few pampered favorites.
Pally, per month, by canier
. 1 DO money
Ia'ly, per month, by mail
.
it That is the situation aud it is doing this
Ijsily, three mouths, by mall
B Ou
(
nix muutba, by mail
, 10 0
city great and lasting harm.
bv mail
one
I.
S)aily, peryear,
mnath
TARIFF AND WACES.
per quarter
;
i ?"
Weeltlv, per in mouths
. a
bix principal manufacturing centers in
Weekly, per year
New England during the past weok have
All contracts and bills lor aJMrtlsitig parabls
of the mill and
mommy.
by general agreemont
intended for publlcatioo
Ail communications
Bunt lau'omiaule,t bv the writer's uame and factory owners increased their employes'
address-u- ot
!or publii atiorj but aaut'Viilauc
5 nnd 7 per cent. No strike wa
el good ialth, aud sliou.d be addressed to the wages
ebeaW bs necessary, aud no force of legislation was
editor Letters p. naming to buMu
New Mexk an IMutiuj t;o.,
ddretied to
tsuta Fe, New Mexico brought to bear on tho "bosses." It was
purely a good piece of business. The
he
Niw Mkxicam is the olds t Dens
to if ry Po. effect of recent legislation was being felt
fail, r in New Mex.to. It Is scut
Office Id tb Tetritory nod has a Is'gc aud g.ow
in thoir business, and the
leg clrca'atlou among the luteiligtut and p.o favorably
giesslse pevple of tue kouihwest.
owners of the plants simply gave their
workmen a share of the good things. The
increase in the six towns last week will
TUESDAY, DECEMBER .
add about $7,000,000 to the workingmon's
yearly inoume. You can put it down for
Reduce taiatiou nnd listen tho bur- eoi'tain the Democrats will uot
ropoal
of
Members
Messrs.
the
of
dens
people,
the MeKiuley act.
the 80th legislative assembly.

La"Last

V.)n:n down with la
Sprint! 1
ALiiiii- s
was completely
ami so tl Hi. nil was my breathing
emed as If confined in
that my hieath
an Iron eaire. I in'oenml a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry l'ocioral, and no sooner
kid
begin taking it than relief
1 rould not believe that the efo
t rapid. V.
fect woul
Il.Wdliunis,
Cook c.ty, s. vui.

Lung Trouble

"For moro tl.nu twi'My-fivyears, I
Was a siiilVT;-)- f:oi:i b:iv trouble, attended with eoii'liim,' 'i
at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently Ii!.it;m; thro;; or four hours. I
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry
l,
and after
1'oit bottles, was
c:
n
eured.
thoroughly
eni;lidenUy
U'Comnicmi this ;:!'.
i'i'auz Hof- manu, Clay C..t.:;v, K.um.

Win

MliTESl

The capitalists who have been putting
np money to test Gen. Dyrcnforth's rain
making experiments appear to be full
satisfied that this plan of promoting
precipitation is a dead failure. As n
matter of course, now let thoso easten.
capitalists so greatly interested in tht
welfare of the arid region turn loose theit
money into
purse strings and put tlit-iirrigation ditches. This is a dead sur
source of profit. There are hundreds oi
fine openings in New Mexico awaiting

AKTOMO WiSJSDOR

n

xiwet

Friw.-- j

ieclli4atliiil furntuhul on tp
Ho tclt.nd.

'1lrre"tml'l",
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Job Printing;.
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Notice for riiblicatioii.

LOST MANHOOD
2'.&ily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
FOR

ALL!

hioh have no cqunl In the cmre of disensos of
heait, Iuors nnd throat, kiilnvy and liver
rheuinar.l.m, tlsiK',win,
roubles, lUMMilRia.
.
ie
'hronie, ttrivate flixl sexual dlseu-eossof vigor, lnlnnl weakness, syjili im, ulect.
of
liniriuu
the
nil
niseaes
anil
comnlalnts
mnle
consultatlou free. Write, enelobluK
ly.
tamp, or call u
i

he

EYE AND E.AR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

LttWinUBKUincs:,

(oculist)

l543UarlmerStMDenv3i, Cslo.

The Albuquerque Citizen says that our
enemy, are "hut" because
J. Frank Chaves will be the coming
president of the legislative council. Why
they should be "hot" is not exactly cloar.
Col. Chaves is well known as one of the
best presiding officers and parliamentarians in the country and has proven himself fair and just in his rulings; as tht
Republicans have a majority in the ooun-ci- l
why should Col. Chaves not be the
presiding officer?
the

Col.

THE SANTA

FE

CITY COUNCIL.

The good of this city and of the tax
payers cuts no figure with tho four Democratic members of the city council; they
will not attend meetings and hence tht
four Republican memberB are powerlesr
to bring a change for the better about.
At the coming city election the "gang'
must go and the tax payers and property

lands

and

Valley

k

near

JACOB80N BULLDXNQ,

DENVER.

Brokers, Mines, Ranks, InaaTanor
Real Ifstate, Business Hen, etc
Particular at'ention adven to Descriptive Pass
bidets of Mining Properties. We mate a aseo

si.) ot

AflLL

9

LOW PRK E8,

1

FINE WORK.

SPEND

llitiforjii

.INERT

STANDARD

PAPEB

Fhe New Mexican

EVE

WHERE,

The

Most'

Popular

AND

SENT TO ANY

END0R.ED WHERE

Complete

EVER USED.

Glaiaei

ALWAYS

perfect Glasses are, accurately adjusted
re of
to all eves at the
F. W. Wieniob, Santa Fe.

AOORES9,

Order Department
Samples Free.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Mall

ia the U,

SEND

YOUH

A

USEFUL CAKE

SOAP-

--

&

Son,

QO0DS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
I3i!t and Curtis Sts., Danver, Colo.

DRV

tS

AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe, N.

-

the pw!rifl tmi va'Jsya bdMrjsD Rstnp ihi Sprlnssr one
of IsriiBJifrfiiating canals havo beta built, or are in
I'ourss of construction, with wslir for
of lfiD!?. These larjdt
aitb perpftnai water rights wiSihil(lbiaap and on the iau torme of ton
uihiiihI pnymsDts, witn J per cent mtereat.
In adtiitinn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for
ule,
onBixting maiiiljr of azricnltural lands.
The climate ia unsiirpnsied, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all klndi erosr to
perf't!nn and in ahninlante.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crow thil
property, and other roada will eoon follow.
Thoae wiahinn to riew the lands can secure special ratei on the railroada, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should
buy leO aces or more of land.

.imdred miles

?S,00 rw

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

iti nil

r

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Co.

Ini li

MEXICO.

IsTE W

l.

-

9M?..3Si-

The MONTEZUM'

For full partienlars appiy to

i

suu ij jjaa
w

Front. Mgr.

ufirrij,

Sk

fjTl''

J'' "

J

This ma;nl0ccnt Wayside Inn is located in the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet abora
level, on the Santa Fa Kout.
MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE.
YOP BHOty.P VISIT
DP EN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie
of SnnsMne.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
)RY, COOL AIR.

,

M

c.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

,2r.rt gig

Excursion Tickets on pare EVERY PAY IN THE TEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
General
and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeks A Hants. Fe K. R., Topeka. Kansas, im
entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHIN."
copy of ab. autitnl ill.sstrate i
Kearest Agent of baa' Fe Boat will quote ticket rat on application.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

S.TT0BNBT

MAX FROST,
Sauta Fe, New Hezloo.

at Law,

a E

CO

OEO. W. BHAEBIL,
in Grifliu Block. Collections and search-lutitles a siwcialty.

a"

cd

X,.

BAKTI KTT,
Office

1TEW MEXICO

SE

a

Banta Fe, New Mexico.

g

Fe,

OtHee

l,"ver.
Blo.'k.

4

j

a)

i

m

WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will prsctlce in the several
cuuitsof the territory. Prompt attention given
o ail business tutrustcd tenia care. Ollite in
ration liluclt.

nvEEcii.A.nsria

A.,

it
a

S

KEY

TO

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
fc

I Science and

Agriculture.

Surveyor.
Locations n ade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information rclHtlve t Hpauish and Mexican
laud grants. Ollice lu county court houBe, Santa Fe, N. M.

3. SLAYTDN,

D D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

MANLET,

DENTIST.

Tir CI. M. Iirssmsr'i "mar Store.
tt
OFFICE lIOlltHI. . - OtO

!,!.

0

Time Table No.
Effective Oct.
8:40

am.

Lv

17,

Alamosa.... Ar..

J.

and

Sclentiflo.

To prepare for entrance to the College tt natalnt a
s
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Throe terms each year Autnmn open) Ana;. 81 ; Win.
tcr. Xov. 2H; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooka free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 pet month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.

R. R

6:80 p
.iu:4u

.

.
.

.
.

.

2

III)

m

am

2: 0
7:30
6:10

1:2. p m
a m

1IINTON,

Consultlnir irrleation export, 121.1 'L" 8t. NW
Washington, I), u. Author of government
on irriRatiin, eio. for 1HV'.I, '90, "1)1, 'U2.
ExHhlef aud organiser of U. 8. Irrigation inquiry and artesian and underflow
f
9jl U. 8. geolog
ical .urvey. Enter, rises examined.
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
ere, faces in u. R gen- ml laud ollice
attended to.
promoted. Colonies
orgauiaea.

SUFFERERS!

Classical

SCHOOL.

SO.

pm.

KICHAKD

4

1892.)

tiali.ia
.. "
. " .
Pueblo
" ...Colo Springs
10: Ii
"
7:20
IJe .ver
7:25 am. ,. " ...Kansas tj'ty..
"
Bt. Lniila.,..
7:li pm.
. "
10:30
Chicago....
8:,0

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

THE ABOVE.

FE SOUTHERN

SANTA

It often choice of loir coarse

s

s

--

First train leaves Pant a Fe at 5:15 p. m.. con.
K. A. F18KK,
nectB with No. S wm bound, returning at7:2i
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box p. m.
Second train lavr-Sunta Fe at 9:0r n. m
MF,"Haiita Fe, N. M., practices In snprerae and
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at connects with No. 2 oast bound and returns at
tention given to mining and Spanish Hud Mex- - 11:40 p. ra.
r:ao iauu grant iiiigauou.
n. m.. eonThird train leaves Hanta Fe at
nei ts with No. 1 west bound, leturulug at 1 J5
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:J0 a. m.. ennT. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
ne tH with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9:55
CATRON & COONS.
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California aud
Attorneys at law aud solicitors In chanrerv
Hiiia Fe, N. M. Practice m all the courts ol the El Paso trflfnu.
Noh. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train
ceiriit ry.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

arts.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexloo.

T. F. CON WAT,
tttnruey nd Counselor at Law, Sliver City.
N'ew Mexico. Prr.mpt attention given to ali
business Intrusted to our care, Practice in all
me courts oi tnc territory.

G-- .

L1

Catrou

A.nsriD
HENRY

OF

from premature decline ot
fiAiiuiiKuni
many pu uib, the
train i.
rimln. ntiii nil

evilyrcmiiltlni from inulHcro.
err.in..n yuuiu.orony causa,
uon,oxcess.overtajiarion,
(micatlv and Dei .nanonltvc
The K,n9 01 Booknnt! Pnrticularafrfia
Remedies.
Chicj;o

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

UCDlITA

EGOS
OP NEW MEXICO!
THE GREAT
B
IT
ELT
FRU
Canals on the Continent.
of
Has the Finest
System

Ovm

300,000

crM of Choice Farming n2 Fruit Lands. Water enough to
Good Society. Lands lor sale at

Irrigating

Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la tome respects, to that of Southern California.

ana Telearrupii Facilities,

TWENTY-FIVDOLLARS
No
no
no
water
floods,
Mfecards, no fogs, no
drouth,
right.
per cent, this Including perpetual
'

S25.00

With interest at
no yrnirie llres, bo snaJti
O

emlc dswat

'.

E

',

,

no

sunstroke

)

IU.

or the irrigation of

?

D. W.

ORDERS TO

J. J&y Joslia
S".rw

CENT3 fOR

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

SEfiD FOR OUR tlEW CATALOGUE,

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

HER

DEALER

(J. 8.

PROMPT EXECUTION

JSED

,

SCHUIViANiNS,

OEO. HILL, HOWARD,
Attorney an1 Couiisellor at Law, Santa Fe.N,
M.
Associated wltb Jeffries & Earle, 1.17 F St.,
N. W.. Washington.
1). C. Snecial attention
given to busings befote the land court, the
general land otnee, court oi private laud claims,
the eourtof claims and the supreme court of the
United ntates. HablaCastellauo y dara atencion
especial a ciieBtiuues de mercede y reclamos.

SHORT NOTICE.

Heads of every description, aid tun all Job
dating executed wltb earn and (titrate
Btimatei fiToo Work Kmlod to order. We mm

wnm p

And many there be we hope.

?ot Htock

Stock Certificates

iiiwiiagMaaw

m& fsA fl IRk tr

Hills

Fool

EVtfiT WOMAN THAT HAS ANY SDiSC

EDWARD

EBVIA.

It Ib sold on a positive
pimrantee to cure any
furm of nervour pros
trution or any disorder
ot tho genital orgntiBot
caused
either
box,
me oi
by eiccssive
After.
Before.Alcobol
or on accouot
Tobacco.
or Opium,
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Dl.zinenB, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Hendnrhe,
Mental DopreaBion, bufteninRoftliO Urain, Weak
Mi'iuory, bearing Uown Pains, Seminal Weahness,
Nonturnnl Eminnions, Sperraatorrlura,
Hyeteria,
Lons ot rower and Impotency, which if oogltcted,
tuny lend to preninture old ago and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; G boT68
for $ j. 00. Bent bv mail on receipt of prJco. A written
guarantee furnished with very $5.00 order received,
to refund the none? if a pormnnout curata nofc
eilected.
IO(lA MEDICINE CO,, Detroit, Mich.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

n

FOR SALE

Celebrated English Remedy

In the vege able world
nature has 8 ort u av ny vast
qimntitlt'H of that v hleh Is
for the henlinp of till diseases. There i not a disease for which nature 1ms
at not n remeti; , unci those
these sewho cun indue
crets t an (h m eh for
From reeeipts
whie'i have he n for hciht
ih ir family
ntJoiis kejit
the
FEW M BROS.,
uf 'Denver, imvc oiji.uud-i the famous

AB

at Santa

Companies,

friends,

CMct Mountain

New Mexico,

HEPE

niiiiisi

wiMsw

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

RALPH E. TWITCHKI.I,,
Catron
Block, Santa
Attoruey at

THFRE'S

1

10SO.

Homcsteail No. 1033.
Land Office at Hanta Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 1S'J2. )
Personally
Notice ifl hereby iven that the follow-in- g
Conducted
named settler mx filed notice of hia
ExcurBioiia
intention to mako iinnl proof in suppor
To
of his eliiim, mul tli.ut Haid proof will be
made before Iho register and receiver
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he at Santa 1'c, N. N., cm December 0, 181)2,
touches our ears, we think about getting viz:
warm.
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
California has the ideal winter climate
u e ,'4, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
nnd ii, and B e
just far enough south to he sunshiny nnd 1(1 e.
Ho i,ames the following witnesses to
frostless, and yet with sullicieut tonic in
the air.
prove his continuous residence upon and
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost'B hint, cultivation of said laud, viz:
and has arranged a series of personally
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
conducted weekly excursions to California. Dorott olienevides, Juan Benevides, nil of
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with Santa Fe, N. XI.
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
Any person who desires to protost
and St. Louis, every Saturdny evening,
tho allowance of such proof, or
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday aj;aimt
who knows of any substantial reason, un&
A.
&
S.
T.
F.
and
via
P.
A.,
morning,
der the law and the regulations of the inline, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
terior department, why such proof should
on fast express trains.
not be allowed, will be given ftn opporSpecial agents and porters in attend- tunity at the above mentioned timo and
tickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
the witnesses of
to cross-examismall charge for use of tourist sleeprr. place
said claimant, and to offer evidence in reEverything clean, neat and comfortable.
of
submitted
buttal that
by claimant,
Inquire of nearest ticket ngent, orwritf
A. L. MouitisoN,
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Sante
Kegister.
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy ol
folder describing these excursions.

CHINESE
uri

?'

arm Lands!

ir
nil

in

Of FM RBANK'5' CL A I R ETTE

Fe, N. M.,
j
Nov. 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the following namo setter has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in Bupport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before registerand receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December G, 1M2, viz:
Juan fienu ides for the a w ) 1 e I4, s 0
c r,t n w 34 0 e 34 u
34 n w
,'4 s w 34
34 sec S tp 18 n r 10 e.
to
Ho immoH the following
prove his "onlinons residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Komiilo Uenntides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Coutroras, all
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
robuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MortiiisoN,
Register.

Santa Fe, N. SI., Nov. 1, 1892. )
r,
Notice is hereby given that Jone A.
of Trinidad, Colorado, has tiled notice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lan- d
claim No. 2i'.S, for the bw '4 w
M se )4' sw 1.4 ne ?4, s l nw y, sec. I), se
8
ne
'2
4
.s sec. t, uw ,'4 ne J4, Bee. 17.
tp. 9 n, r 9 e, before the register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
ftth day of December, 18;)-- '.
He Dames the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Alejandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. if.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
Lamy, N. M.
A. L. MomtisoN,
Kcgister

SKILLED MECHANICS

.llr-t.-

;

Desert I.niul, Final Proof-Xoti-ee
I'libticntioii.
United States Land OrncK,

METHODS.

"lan

'

Land Office,

tuatcxtaeatsm

GTvKfc 1st0

HIT

k

for Publicatiou.

Homestead No.

Promptly ;;.ct

LOSE FIGURING.

attention.
Govebnob Peince will be in VVashin
ton during the present week to work for
the passage of an enabling act for New
Mexico. Hon. T. B. Catron will be then
during the coming week fur tho same
purpose. Mr. John H. Kiley will bo with
Mr. Catron and do work in the same line.
If Delegate Joseph should stand by the
promises he has made during the recent
.campaign and aid in the house, the
chances for the passage of the bill tor an
enabling act during the short session
may be considered good,

Prepared
byall'nn.ir-.'--

Bol.l

.Notice

PD

(

iisnMiiiinas iiiiiiiii

iviaiiin.nf

ml Has.

22, 1KM2.

Notice U hereby jiven that tlie follow
ing named nettlt:! has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that suid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. AL, ou December 27, Iyy2.
viz:
uoc 2,
Emiterio Baca, for the s 5s se
n
ne 4 soo 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon ttnd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadlcy, Marcos Moyn, of Glo-rietN. SI.; Jnan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pre test against
the uliowai'oe of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of tho interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be ojven an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
tlu witnesses of said claimant, and to offer ovidenee in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoEiuuoN,
Register.

ippe
n;n

Pectoral
Cherry
t)Di' if..Av

for Publication.
Nov

grippe.

TALKING SENSE.

and all things that will licnetit the
Tho question of the permanent location
of New Mexico's capital Bhuuld bo left to
people of New MoxJwill rou"ivB
this
of
a vote of the poople. Such a settlement
strong and unqualified support
uf the question is the only ono which will
journal during the coming session.
he satisfactory to every section. Needed
not be jeopardized by
The coming legislative assembly cat. legislation must
and factional lights
the combinations
do inuch good for New Mexico and cerwhich are sure to result from an attempt
tainly the Republican council will at to settle the question by vute of the leg
tempt this: what tho house will do, that it islature. Las Vegas M.o"k uruwer.
It suits
Now this is suund doctrine.
a horse of another color.
the New Mexican to a nicety. The presThbee weeks from this date the 30th ent is a central period in the history of
Not ouly is much new
legislative assembly of New Mexico will this territory.
be in session; may tho session be pro- mil progressive legislation neoded to inductive of good is the wish of all public sure future prosperity, hut a great doal
of work must, or should bo done in the
spirited and decent citizens.
way of amending and repealing existing
New
Mexico
of
The Republican party
laws. The ItOth legislative assombly has
favors statehood; the Republican pnrtj
no easy task before it, and it will unof New Mexico is always nt hand when
be best fur all concornod if the
the good of New Mexico is at stake anu doubtedly
tbove suggestion is adopted aud the
measure.
such
always supports every
capital question be laid aside and held in
The New Mexican's old friend, Gov ibeyanco until it comes up in propor
conRoss, from indications, will be a strong form in connection with the state
the very nature
in
and
must
stitution.
It
Now
of
the
for
governorship
competitor
of things, it can not now bo very long
Mexico; well, the New Mexican has no
will suil before we shall be admitted to statehood.
obiections: tho
Let the capital location bo settled then
about as well as any other Democrat.
by vote of the people. This is the most
At the expense of repetition we again fair and just solution of the problem
call attention to the fact that, under tht that could possibly bo advanced; nnd, so
aot of congress establishing the court o: far as the New Mexican is concerned, it
if it isn't fair.
private land claims, all unconfirmed is nothing
grants must be brought bofore this tribu
Row to lie Healthy and Ilnppy.
nal prior to March 3 next for settlement
Don't work St'i") days in the year. Get
of title, otherwise they lapse to the gov
ut into the sunshine.
Take a vacation
ernment and become part of tho public
,i:ce in a while.
domain.
If too buy to "lay off" last summer,
.ay an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
and
our
'e
in
not
como
It may
gone
route, to Las Vegas Hot Hprings, New
day
ration, but Canada is going to either be Mexico, and fctup a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
hotel.
oome independent or break into and be Montezuma
idiiig, sunshiny days and hunting in the
come part of the United States somo o! iiDimlains.
September climate lastB all
the other vinter.
At Montreal
these days.
Eor copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad-:s- s
day a meeting to discuss tho politica
G. T. Nicholson, G. V. T. A., A. T. ft
a
out
future of the country brought
i. F. Ji. 11., Topeka, Kansas.
large attendance, and is a significant
fact that a vote on the several question:
putstood: For independence, 1,G1 1; anand
nexation, 992; colonial system, 301; im29.
partial federation,
An

C

Ilomt stead Jso. 3011).
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Uiu pioil of a medf-cim- .'
never
I
so miu'Ii
i;ivc iti the last few
months, liurn:;; wlikli time 1 haveintcn'! y l'i'in pin'iiinoiiiii, followed
ft r try in;.; vaiiou.s
.y nrom'lihis.
the use of
without Wnrtii.
Ayer's C'huny Ivetorul, ami tht1 effect
has been im.rve'oiis, u single tfusu reand securing a
lieving iue of
A. UigglnbOtliuni.
toad
Gun. Stove, l.oii'j; Mountain, Va.

e clcnneil: that the street. should
hunt
be well lighted anil things bo put into

Sy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Notii

r

AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME
cyctoo'-j-

,

no

bail-stora- is.

Good Schools,

l
no WiundeiUnns, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rataa,
PICO ITfJICATION 4 IMPIvOVEtVIENT COMPANY.

Churches,

Ratlwa?

$25.00

r.--

J'"PPf'

no. 211
iOPTr NEW

"2 fpl
ME4Ca,

jf

Dir. Cleveland's ConroMslon.
The New York Press says that Mr.
Cleveland told a friend he had never read
a novel since he began to practice law,
and for heavy and oritical writing he had
no taste whatever. Can it be possible
that he confines his incursions into lit
erature to his friend Gilder's poems?
Buffalo Express.

ilerful tnco ess In curlcg reaiij
thousand of the worst and
aggravated cases of

Waste and Want.

A waste ot flesh and a want of dlguntlou.
These go together. People who can not as'
simllate the food they Bwallow must of neces
sity lose bodily substance. To remedy tbis,
render digestion easy and thorough with Hosfamed the
te.tter'8 Stomach Bittera, a
worid over for Its strength and flesh yielding
qualities. Appetite and sleep are both impaired
by indigestion, which begetsuervouasymptoms,
beartburu, tittuleucc, iireu arity of the bowels
and a palpitation of tne heart the latter ofteu
being erroneously attributed todiBeaseof that
organ. All these nmuifiistatioiJB disappear
when the Bittern is resorted b Malaria, rheumatism, liver and kidney trouble are elleetuallv
counteracted
by ibis superb corrective, which
is uot ouly eltectual, but permaueut.

Gonorrhoea, G'.eoi, and erery one
of ttie terrible prlrote dlj- M
cases of that char- '
aotor.

J

I

We most positively
guarantee a cure In every case of
that distressing; malady,

II

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dllatailoc

Safe, quick and Kflectlve.
The valuable curative properties of
Allcock's Porous Plasters are due to the

we know ot
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

k

or Hydrocele. Our suooess In
both these difficulties
has been pbe
AT
AT
Domenol,

3

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD TOR THE CURE OF

k. Fistula and Rec:al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

If

Call upon or address

with stamp for fro con
sulfation or advice,

(k

Mis k

A Hedicine That Takes.
If it be true that the physicians have
plenty to do attending to imaginary ail
ments it is also true that the sick have
plenty to pay for imoginary enres.

.

X

Ms)

02 17th St.
ENVER. COLQ

employment of the highest medical and
chemical skill. They are purely vegetable
and in ingredients and methods have
never been equalled; safe, quick and
effective in their action; they do not burn
or blister, but soothe and relieve while
curing, and can be worn without causing
pain or inconvenience.
Do not be doceived by misrepresents
tion. All other
Porous Plasters
are imitations, made to sell on the reputa
tion of Allcock's.
Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation
or explanation induce you to accept a
substitute.
A Hauling Nneeeh.
The Orator This is a big hall to fill
with one voice. How much eould you
hear of my speech?
The Citizen The first five minutes of
it I could hear first rate. Then I lost
consciousness.
For every variety and phase of the
many diseases which attack the air pass
ages of the head, throat, and lungs, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral will be found a specihc.
This preparation allays inflammation,
controls the disposition to cough, and
prevent consumption.

Began Alike.

Bragg I am a self made man, sir. I
began life as a barefoot boy.
Jenks Indeed! Well, I wasn't born
with shoes on either,

Notice for Publication.

i8iii.

Homestead No. 1028.
Land Ofiioe at Santa Fe, 5. M., (
Nov. 1, 181)2. 5
is hereby given that the following-Notice
Harper's Magazine for 1893 will con- named
settler has tiled notice of his
tinue to maintain the unrivalled standard intention to make final proof in support
of excellence which has characterized it of his claim, and that suid proof will be
from the beginning.
Among the notable made before the
and receiver at
features of the year there will be new Santa Fe, N. M., register
on December 6, 181)2,
Constanoe
novels by A. Conan Doyle,
for the sw hi ne
viz: Criitino
Fenimoro Woolson and William Blaok. js, se hi nw hi,Trujillo
nw hi
H n H ,w H
Short stories will be contributed by the sec 8,
tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
most popular writers oftheday, including
He names the following witnesses to
Mary E. Wilkins, Richard Harding Davis, prove his continuous rosidence upon and
Margaret Deland, Brander Matthews and cultivation of, said land, viz:
many others. The illustrated descripRomulo Bonavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-dez- ,
tive papers will embraoo articles by
Florencio Duron, Anacleto Contreras,
WestJulian Rolph on Lew Southern and
all of Santa Fe. N. SI.
ern subjects; by Theodore Child on
Any person who devires to protest
India; by Foul tine Bigelowon Russia and against the allowance of such proof, or
Germany; by Richard Harding Davis on who knows of any substantial reason, una London Season; by Col. T. A. Dodge on der the law and the
regulations of the inEastern Riders; etc. Edwin A. Abbey's terior
why suoh proof should
illustrations of Shakespeare's Comedios not be department,
allowed, will be given an opporwill be continued.
Literary articles will
at the above mentioned time and
be contributed by Charles Elliot Norton, tunity to
the witnesses of
place
Mrs. Jumes T. Fields, William Dean said
claimant, and to offor evidence in
Howells, Brander Matthews and others.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Morrison,
HABPERS;. PERIODICALS.
Hogistor.
Per Year:
00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
fi
Notice
for
Publication.
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
Homestead No. 4032.
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
2 CO
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Nov. 1, 18112. J
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
Notice is hereby given thnt the following-United States, Canada and Mexico.
named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
The Volumes of the Magazine begin of his claim, and that said proof will be
with the Numbers for June and December made before register and receiver at
of each year. When no time is mentioned, Santa Fe, on Dec. 6, 181)2, viz: Romulo
a w
sec. 5, n e
subscriptions will begin with the Number Benavides for the w
current at the time of receipt of order. H s 8 H 9 8 M n 8 H 9ec- - ti' 'P 18 n r
Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine 10 e.
for three years back, in neat cloth bindHe names the following witnesses to
on reing, will be sent by mail, post-pai- d
prove his continuous residence upon and
for
Cloth
volume.
Cases,
of
$3 per
ceipt
cultivation of, said land, viz;
binding, 50 cents each by mail, postAnacleto Contreras, Juan Rnfnel Jirno-nez- ,
paid.
Florencio Durnn, Jeronimo Benavi-de- s,
Post-offic- e
made
Remittances should be
by
all of Santa Fe.
to
avoid
or
Order
Draft,
Money
Any person who desires to protest
chance of loss.
against the allowance of such proof, or
Newspapers are not to copy this adver- who knows of any substantial reason,
of
order
tisement without the expresB
under the law and the regulations of the
Harper Si Brothers.
interior department, why such proof
Address Haepeb 4 Bbothebs, Now York. should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the eabove mentioned time
the witnosses
and place to cross-eiaminof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
of
submitted
rebuttal
that
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
iNEW YORK.)

THE PRESS
F

O

Notice for Publication.

It 18 9 3.

Has a larger Daily Circulation than any
other Republican Newspaper in America.

DAILY.

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

Homestead

No. 8795.1
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 15, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given thnt the following named settler has filed notice of his

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Journal
The Aggressive Republican
made before the register and receiver at
of the metropolis.
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deoembcr 19, 1892,
A

NEWSPAPER

FDR

THE

MASSES,

viz:
9,

Founded December 1st. 1887.

tp

Alejandro Abeytia for the se

sec.

16 n, r 10 e.

He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rnel, Teodoro
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the eabove mentioned timo
the witnesses
and place to
of snid elnimnnt, and to offor evidence in
rebnttn! of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

For pity's sake, don't growl and grum
ble because you are troubled with indi Circulation over 125,000 Copies.
geBtion. No good was ever effected by
snarling and fretting, Be a man (unless
you happen to be a woman), and take The most remarkable Newspaper Sue
New
cess In Kew York.
Ayer's Sarsapanlla, which will relieve you,
The PreBS Is a National Newspaper.
whether man or woman.
and
Cheap news, vulgar sensat;ons
Should lie Exact.
SHOOTING STARS.
trash find no place in the columns of
"Hello, Vanderloin; some of your peo- THE PRESS.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep ple coming in on this train?" "Yes, I'm
THE PRESS has the brightest Editorhe bowels regular. One dose is worth expecting a sister of mine." "Sister, eb? ial page in New York. It sparkles with
"
points.
.
Truth.
$100.
By birth or refusal?"
THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a
Terrible ProspectH.
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known splendid Sunday paper, covering every
Notice for Publication.
If women should go to the senate
and most respected citizens of Brown- - current topic of interest.
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION con-taiHomestead No. 4002,
I ouli hats be so painfully high
wood, Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
the
and
of
the
all
Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Daily
good things
a long time and tried many different re
Tn it a man with a speech to deliver
Oct. 13, 1892. )
editions.
without benefit, until Chamber Sunday
Couldn't oatch the vice president's eye? medics
Notice is hereby given that the following-lain a Colio,
and Diarrhoea Ilo ATT
ADYEKTISISO MEDIUM named
settler has filed notice of his
medy was used; that relieved him at once.
And would some horrid masculine creatTHE Press has no superior in New York- intention to make final proof in support
For sale by druggists.
ure
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Wood loa
Send colleagues in fright from the
made before the register and receiver at
THE PRESS
Citizen "Why are you trying to shoot Within the reach of all. The Best and Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
house,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
Policeman "He's mod."
that dog?"
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
By suddenly feigning excitement,
one year, $5.00 nw ,'4, see. 8, tp. 2C n, r 6 e.
And exolaimiug, "Did yoa see that "How do you know he's mad?" "He Daily" and Sunday
He names the following witnesses to
"
six months, 2.50
refused water." "Croton water?" "Yes."
mouse f"
"
"
"
.45 prove his continuous residence upon and
one
no
"Huh!
that's
sign."
3.00 cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Daily only, one year,
ijtrave HI Intake.
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve" four months,
"
1.00
For a sore throat there is nothing betPhysicians frequently make mistakes in
2.00 lasquez, Manuol Antonio Romero, Miguel
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of ter than a flannel bandage dampened with Sunday, one year,
l.uo Antonio Lopez, of lanjilon, y. M.
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun- Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly Weekly JrTess, one year,
Any person who desiros to protest
dreds become victims of the ignorance of always effect a cure in one night's time.
Send for THE PRESS oircnlar.
against the allowance of such proof, or
This remedy is also a favorite for rheuphysicians in the treatment of this
who
knows of any substantial reason, unSamples free. Agents wanted everyease.
One in four persons has a dis- matism and has cured many very severe
der the law and the regulations of the ineased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpi- cases. 60' cent bottles for sale by drug- where. Liberal Commissions.
terior department, why such proof should
Address.
tation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse, gists.
not be allowed, will be given an opporTHE PRESS,
Cause and Eflect.
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Breathing,
at the above mentioned time and
PARK ROW,
38
tunity
Pain or Tenderness in Side, Shoulder or
A
NEW lOBK.
the witnesses of
quarter of an inch difference in the
place to cross-examiArm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are sympd
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
toms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New width of one's shoes may turn an
IN THE
submitted
rebuttal of that
by claimant.
Heart cure is the only reliable remedy.
philanthropist into a cranky and
A. L. Mobbison,
Thousands testify to its wonderful cares.
Fuck.
pessimist.
NORTH
AMERICAN
REVIEW
Register.
Books Free. Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.
for
Publication
Notice
Kidney affections of years standing
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
Too ttarcBHtic.
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. J.
Homestead No. 4031.
A New York woman, it is said, commitLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M,,
W. Poynts.
The
Right Topics,
ted suicide rather than dress a turkey.
November, 1, 1892. )
Hans L'oulotte More I'robably.
And yet she had been dressing a goose all
Notice is hereby given that the followThe Right Men,
Husband (to wife) from Boston: "You
By
her life! Boston Journal.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
never find any blue stocking in the prince
intention to make final proof in support
At
The
Time.
:
Right
of Walses' set." Wife (strong minded)
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
(She Committed Maletde.
before the register and recover at
Mrs. F. C. Coi.e, at Paris, leftthis letter: "No; blue is not a fast oolor. Life.
The Topics are always those which are made
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1892, viz.
I
me
cause
if
husband
you
Forgive
"My
in
mind
in
the
public
uppermost
ne ,
Florenoio Durnn, for the s w
trouble, but I suffer so. You do not
HheuinatlKm Can He Cured.
morals, politics, science, literature, busi2 Rn(J
sea " 'P' 18 n'
8 M n w
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
has baffled the skill of our best physiIt
industrial
social
ness,
finance,
economy,
10
r.
e.
nights are to me, and I am so tired, dar- cians, and there are
y
more men,
and municipal affairs, etc in short, all
He names tho following witnesses to
ling the pain will never be better. It is women and children suffering from this
subjects on which Americans require prove his continuous residence upon and
not easy to take my own life, bnt I have terrible disease than ever
the
and
to
and
desire
No
be
informed.
before,
magacultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicobeen sick so long. Good-bmy husband, opinion seems universal that it is incurzine follows so closely from month to las
Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, RoI love you your wife." This is but one able.
This is a mistaken idea. It can be
month the course of publie interest. mulo
of
instead
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
of thousands that gives up,
All subjects are treated of impartially
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
using Dr. Miles' Restorotive Nervine, and Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plason
sides.
both
Any person who desires to protost
being speedily cured of their wretchedters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
ness. Go to A, C. Ireland jr., and get an Medicine
against the allowance of such proof, or
Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
who
knows of any substantial reason,
to
free.
Review
Bottle
the
book
and
Trial
Contributors
elegant
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will The
e the men and women to whom the under the Inw and the regulations of the
send
address
of
to
on
it
any
price.
receipt
Indications.
world loots for the most authoritative interior department, why such proof
For sale by A. C. Ireland, 1r.
Mother: "Is Johnny Judson well yet?"
st. tenents of the subjects of the day. should not be allowed, will be given an
his
No other periodical can point to such opportunity at the above mentioned time
heard
I
"I
Little Dick:
guess bo.
Quite Another Thins;.
the witnesses
a succession of distinguished writers. and place to cross-examimamma scoldin' him this morning.
Did she pout her lips when you asked
The list is a roll of the people who are of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Good News.
to kiss her?
rebuttal
submitted
of
afthat
by claimant.
making the history, controlling the
A. L. Mobbison,
No, she turned up her nose.
fairs, and leading the opinion of the
Mr. J. P.Blaize, an extensive real estate
Registor.
age, such as Mr. Gladstone, the Prime
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly esA stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
Minister of England; Mr. Blaine, Signor
Business Notice
caped one of the severest attacks of pneuMinister of Italy;
Crispi,
Frsr.k Mnsterson has oponed a cab
monia while in the northern part of that Regulator and prevent sickness.
Baron Hirsch, H. R. H. the Count of im I
hop ' two doors from tho elecstate during a recent blizzard, says the
IV e Are Thankful.
Pot- tric
t
Farisardinal
Gibbons,
Bishops
ho'ip, l vWer I Htreft, and
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occaGov. Burke, of North Dakota, in Mb
etc.
Foss,
etc.,
Mnllalicn,
Doane,
ter,
of
kinds
is
i
preiwrvfl to
sion to drive several miles dnring the
11- notes
wn-k- .
Is u!'
that
OkPnt lor
proclamation,
Thanksgiving
(Mint
storm and was so thorongly chilled that
Simla Ke iwintv uf the reM.rntr-r- Kellop
he was unable to get warm, and inside of the pulpit and the press have done much
hirh bus Iicfii euccesfull.T
an hour after his return he was threatened for the betterment of society. For this The Time when these subjects are weather strip,
our
of
humble
efforts
tne
is
of
these
contributors
treated by
placed in several Imiidinus In this city,
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung tardy recognition
thanks!
in
the
are
time
the
and
when
well
such
kno n references a
many
gives
very
subjects
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
public mind not a month or two after Tion. E. A. Fieke, Hon. T. R.Catron.
drug store and got a bottle of Chamber-lain'want to enjoy your meals
If
you
them.
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knnebel, Julius H
people have ceased to think of
Cough Remedy, of which he had
The promptness with which the Reuiow Gen'.es and . B, Seward.
often heard, and took a number of large strengthen your digestion with Simmons
furnishes its readers with the most
doses. He says the effect was wonderful Liver Regulator.
authoritative information upon the
and in a Bhort time he was breathing
Kew
A
Arrival.
topics of the day is one of its most
quite easily. He kept on taking the mediit
the
Officer
one
of
features.
valuablo
court,
"May please
cine and the next day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his these men was standing on hia head in a
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by wheelbarrow, which the other was propeldruggists.
ling through the streets. I believe they Subscription Price, $5.00 a Year.
are crazy, your honor." Court "Officer,
He's) all Sight.
your ignorance of American political cus"Parkersberry is doing very well in toms
is disgusting. Gentlemen, you are THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
literature." "Parkersberry f Why he discharged."
can't spoil, much less write grammatical3 East 14th Street, Nsw York.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
ly." "I know it but he writes dialect."
of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
TYLER DESK CO..
Kites' Ham Um Pills.
Guitars. Mandolins Zither)
to show them his six year
Des
:
8T.LOUIS.MO
Act on a new principle regulating tha old Moines,
tn volume and quality of tone awhose life had been saved by
boy,
the BEST IN TBB WORLD. War Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Countess,
liver, stomach and bowels through the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
climate.
to
wear
in
Fubnitobs for
nntvd
other
and
any
Desks,
Optica
A
new discovery. Dr. Mils' cured him of a
nerval.
Bold tiyftiMHaillng dealers. Boun18911 now ready. New Ooodr. New Styles
very severe attack of
JPille speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
tifully Illustrated souvenir cat- In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, CabiMr. Dalton is oertain that it
croup.
Unalogue wi'h portrait of famous
torpid Uv4r, piles, constipation.
nets, Ao.. Ac., and at matchless prices,
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
rii.u will bo wailed PRC!,
aa above Indicated. Our goods are
equalled for men, women, children. hit
of the remedy. For sale by
praise
I
A
HSALY,
CHICAGO,
BoMileet, mildest, surest 60 doses, 86 ote,
and sold freely in every country that
XyOH
druggists.
fcuoBlM
at A. 0. Ireland'

DAILY.

The Daily

Mexican

$I6.131I

WASH BURN

fe

THE

palac:

Magazine.
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED.

asuHujlihOataJopiesr

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral. Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Tb World's Oaly Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health. Seeker,
TiaarroBiAi, Board or Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Iliram
Hadley, Elins 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Cbaves
8upt.ofPubliclnBtruction

TemrUt,

Banta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arehepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- ious to tho 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1805, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
till extant in the United Stales. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the preat line of mer-- 1
chants who have marie trallicover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY of banta fk.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ran;;e and is shel- tared from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth ofapictur-- ;
esqtre canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio 8anta Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,KG8 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It lias good schools anil
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electiicity. It has more points of his-- ;
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Laud may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

THE WATERS OP

FK.

SANTA

Dr. J. F. Dauter
of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
8 great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce uu Meal
climate, it is of special value."

fiiE
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-

ALEUOUCnpUE. N. M.

Tha Leading Hotel ix Nevr Zlexics
i

L.lAUESJfcriT.
STSICTLV riKST CLASS.

KBflTTBD AHO RBrURNISHED.
TOUKISTS' HEADOTJABT S

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Traina.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AKD
LARGR PARTTffS
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fB&OO piv
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tale:

ANNUAL

MIAN.

J8751

47.9
4S.6
4H.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
60 2
45.0

1S73

1M

lS
1X76

WTJ
1K78

179
ISM

ltfll

institutions.
Among the more important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U.S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St, Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian Bchool, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian hoys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acni- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
copal, rresuytertan, tuetnouist arm congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and Beveral sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

VIAE,

ANNUAL

15

47.7
47.6
4'J.O
4S.
49.8
60 4
47.8

IS8
l.W

iwuj
1S.S9

ISM
1891

lacking

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

VIAN.

MONTH.

28.8
81.7

Jan'ry
Feb'ry
Marrb
April
May

S'J.
45. 6
frfi.O
65. 4

Jane

MSAN.

Jnly .,
August
Mei't

Get

Nov
Dec

A

NIG3T.

!

SHOBT

SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
& Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry

R, R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
lllO

68.0
65.
f,9.0
49.4
gfi,7
40.1

i

From tUs it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the samo annual temperature. Compare
the diH'erenco between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Ttnifnn
Alhnnv AU i- lTitr.ln UN'
Detroit, 44.0: Grand 'llave'n, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: Wo find that Santa l''e has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- era Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thatarcsident of Snrins- field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as fur-msneu oy tne u. o. local weaiuer oureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.8
Average relative Humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of cloudles days
M
ot tair days
107
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota. 14: southern states. 8: New Mex- -

BESOUaCBS.

0EDEES

JJ.6

!SM

Wl

DAY OR
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MEYLERT Prop

staurant

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
TUB.

Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, sayB:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
TjDitcd States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

the
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Now Mexico.

Albucjusrque,
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An eminent Oerman authority says: "Th
most favorable to the human
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Santa Fe Is distant from Kahsas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
l'aso,d-IUeming, 310 miles; lrom
miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or IHTEaEST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on tha spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-- '
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-tween 1036 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1093, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Uistoral Society's rooms; tne
'"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent s
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the liamo-o- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

Short line to NEW OULEABiS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, T.
I.OUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the)
uorth, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
1NG CARS daily between St. Lools and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Traina, El Paso t St.
LouU.

found

to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clin" dwellings, beyond
Sneblo, Grande.

tho equal of Dr. Tierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. If other medicines of its class wero like it, they'd
This is.
If it
bo guaranteed.
doesn't benefit or cure, in every
case for which it's recommended,
It
you get your money back.
but it does cure
isn't a "cure-all,- "
all diseases arising from a torpid
or deranged liver, or from impure
blood. For all Scrofulous, Skin and
Scalp Diseases, it's a positive remedy. Even Consumption, or
is cured by it, if taken in
time and given a fair trial. That's
all that's asked for it a fair trial.
Then, if it' doesn't help you, there'
no pay. ""
Wo claim it to be an unequaled
remedy to purify the blood and invigorate the liver. Wo claim it to
bo lasting in its effects, creating an
appetito, purifying the blood, and
preventing Bilious, Typhoid and
Malarial fevers, if taken in time.
The time to take it is when you
first feel tho signs of wearinm and
weakness.
By druggists

thi

kiutaby ron.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by TJ. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
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"It soemed to begin with a cold In the head,
tad after that with a sore throat, worse la Um
morning than at an; other time. It was Catarrh.
Mrs.
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vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
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Great altitudes famish a gymnasinm
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger ami more etlicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thia
fuct has been well established by experience

HrSTOaiCAL.

8anta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are minmg, sheep and cattle raising, tmck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coat, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Ccrrillna, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
IHI WOSLD'S SANITAaiUM.
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior cliniatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's locution.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages

for
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"I believe it woald iood hare turned Into eon- mroptioD, a I wai having frequent night aweata
and was always choked np with phlecm in th
throat which I could not raise. Finally a friend
of mine recommended Dr. Home. I went to him
LIXE and under his treatment I felt mraelf improvinc
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE
at once. My throat is now all well and my
general health is bo much improved thnt 1 deem
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
amy to let the pnbJ to Know of bis enoceea
it
All through traint txialpnod witti Pilli
Palao in my
treating my caea My appetite is splendid,
ti! Mplag Ctra.
sod Tom-limy catarrh is well and my longs are stronger. I
feel as well as ever. 1 would recommend hia
to all.
tot leKantlj Ulnitrattd dctcrlptfo boo In frti treatment
Dr. Home rivea lata London Hospital treatit coil, atULraia
ment. His offices are Kooms 201-- Peoples Bank
3.K. RQ0PE9,
A.S.KtlWtS,
Bnilding, Denver, Colo.
LT.JErar,
Patienta at a distance are treated as nocceas-ftall- y
fftrtudtea'iygr. Tro Hufv Sa l Put ft fit. ift,
as those who visit the office. A carefully
' DSNVER, COLORADO,
prepared symptom blank la ssnt to all applicants,
RsicMni nil th principal towtn tnd mining
campt in Oioitulo, UUh tod Nw Mexico.
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